Foreign diplomats who sat with me for these works:
(Each decade noted: ‘83, ‘93, or ‘03-4, listed alphabetically by nation)*

Afghanistan: Ambassador Ravan Farhadi (‘03-4)
Second Secretary Mr. Abdul Weedy (‘83)

Algeria: Ambassador Abdallah Baali (‘03-4)
Minister Rabah Hadid (‘93)
Minister Counsellor Abdelouahab Abada (‘83)

Antigua and Barbuda: Ambassador Lloydston Jacobs (‘83)

Angola: Attache Mr. Jeronimo Gaspar de Almeida (‘83 and ’93)

Argentina: Counsellor Sr. Rogelio Pfirter (‘83)
Counsellor Alejandro Nieto (‘93)

Australia: Second Secretary John Thwaites (‘83)

Austria: Counsellor Mrs. Eva Nowotny (‘83)

Bangladesh: Counsellor Mr. Rahim (‘83)

Belgium: First Secretary M. Johan Swinnen (‘83)

Bolivia: Council Mrs. Marie Valgas (‘83)

Bosnia and Herzegovina: Ambassador Mirza Kusljugic (‘03-4)

Brazil: Attache Mr. Borio (‘83)
Ambassador Ronaldo Sardenberg (‘93)

Brunei Darussalam: Ambassador Shofry Abdul Ghafor (‘03-4)

Bulgaria: First Secretary Mr. Rudolph Yossiphov (‘83)

Burma (former): Second Secretary Mr. Aung Swe (‘83)

Cambodia: Ambassador Thiounn Prasith (‘93)
(Kampuchea) Counsellor M. Tep Khunnal (‘83)

Canada: Ambassador Gilbert Laurin (‘03-4)

Cape Verde: Counsellor Dr. Jose Luis Jesus (‘83)
Ambassador Luis de Matos Monteiro da Fonseca (‘03-4)

Chile: First Secretary Sr. Raimundo Gonzalez (‘83)
Ambassador Juan Somavia (‘93)

China: First Secretary Mr. Chin Yung-tsien (‘83)
Counsellor Zhang Yan (‘93)

Columbia: Counselor Dr. Carlos Acero-Montejo (‘83)

Costa Rica: Ambassador Emilia Castro de Barish (‘83, and ’03-4)
Ambassador Bruno Stagno Ugarte (“03-4)

Cuba: Ambassador Bruno Rodriguez Parrilla (‘03)
Ambassador Orlando R. Gual (‘04)

Cyprus: Ambassador Zenon Rossides (‘83)
Ambassador Andreas Jocovides (‘93)
Ambassador Andreas Mavroyiannis (‘03-4)

Czechoslovakia: Attaché Mr. Milan Kovarik (‘83)

Czech Republic: Ambassador Hynek Kmonicek (‘03-4)
Denmark: First Secretary Mr. Kristian Hojersholt (‘83)
               Minister Hans Klingenberg (‘93)
               Ambassador Ellen Margrethe Loj (‘03-4)
Dominica: Counselor Mr. Ronald Shillingford (‘83)
Dominican Republic: Counsellor Luis Vidal (‘83)
Egypt: Counsellor Dr. Ali Rahman Rahmy (‘83)
               Minister Counsellor Abdulaleem El-Abyad (‘93)
               Ambassador Ahmed Aboul Gheit (‘03-4)
Ethiopia: Ambassador Terunch Zenna (‘03-4)
Finland: Ambassador Marjatta Rasi (‘03-4)
France: Attache M. Denys Krynen (‘83)
Georgia: Ambassador Revaz Adamia (‘03-4)
Germany (formerly East): Attach Mr. Schutze (‘83)
Germany (formerly West): Counsellor Ms. Uta-Maria Mayer-Schalburg (‘83)
Germany: Ambassador Dr. Hans-Joachim Vergau (‘93)
Ghana: Second Secretary Mr. Devine Kwapong (‘83)
Greece: Attache Mr. Ametrecopoulas (‘83)
Guatemala: Minister Counsellor Francis Aguilar (‘93)
Hungary: Counsellor Dr. Ferenc Somogyi (‘83)
               Ambassador Andre Erdos (‘93)
India: First Secretary Mr. Amitav Banerji (‘83)
               Counsellor Rengareg Viswanathan (‘93)
               Ambassador Vijay K. Nambiar (‘03-4)
Indonesia: Counsellor Amin Riamon (‘83)
               Ambassador Nugroho Wisnumurti (‘93)
Iraq: Ambassador Nizar Hamdoon (‘93)
Iran: Ambassador Javad Zarif (‘03-4)
               Attache Mr. Assadi (‘83)
Ireland: Second Secretary Ms. Pauline Conway (‘83)
               Second Secretary Pat Kelly (‘93)
Israel: Attache Mr. Uval Gat (‘83)
               Minister Counsellor Aaron Jacob (‘93)
Japan: Second Secretary Mr. Tsuneshige Iiyama (‘83)
Lebanon: Ambassador Dr. Khalil Makkawi (‘93)
Lesotho: Ambassador Monyane Phoofolo (‘93)
Madagascar: Counselor M. Norbert Rakotomalala (‘83)
Mexico: Ambassador Manuel Tello (‘93)
               Ambassador Enrique Berruga (‘03-4)
Nepal: First Secretary Mr. Keshav Raj Jha (‘83)
Nigeria: Ambassador Dr. O. Fafowora (‘83)
Pakistan: Ambassador Munir Akram (‘03-4)
Philippines: Ambassador Lauro Baja, Jr. (‘03-4)
Poland: Counsellor Mr. Ryszard Krystosik (‘83)
Portugal: Ambassador Goncalo Aires de Santa Clara Gomes (‘03-4)
Rwanda: Ambassador Stanislas Kamanzi (‘03-4)
South Africa: Attache Mr. J. G. Eiselen (‘83)
South Korea: Minister Dae Won Suh ('93)
Spain: Attache Mr. Jimenez ('83)
        Ambassador Inocencio Arias ('03-4)
Sudan: Ambassador Ahmed Suliman ('93)
Thailand: First Secretary Mr. Kobsak Chutikul ('83)
Timor-Leste: Ambassador Jose Luis Guterres ('03-4)
Togo: Counsellor M. Coawovi Gogo Germa ('83)
Turkey: Ambassador Mustafa Aksin ('93)
        Second Secretary Mr. Vefahan Ocak ('83)
USSR (former): Attache Mr. Nikita Smidovich ('83)
Venezuela: Ambassador Diego Arria ('93)
Yemen: Ambassador Abdullah Alsaidi ('03-4)
Viet Nam: Ambassador Le Luong Minh ('03-4)
        Counsellor Bui Xuan Ninh ('83)
        First Secretary N Nguyen An ('83)

World Bank, Special Rep. to the UN: Dr. Wadi Haddad ('93)
Organization of the Islamic Conference: Ambassador Mokhtar Lamani ('03-4)

UN Ambassadors sat with for the documentary, *Dialogues, Part One*

Afghanistan: Amb. Ravan Farhadi
Algeria: Amb. Abdallah Baali
Bosnia and Herzegovina: Amb. Mirza Kusljugic
Brunei Darussalam: Amb. Shofry Abdul Ghafor
Canada: Amb. Gilbert Laurin
Cape Verde: Amb. Luis de Matos Monteiro da Fonseca
Costa Rica: Amb. Emilia Castro de Barish (ret.)
        Amb. Bruno Stagno Ugarte
Cuba: Amb. Orlando R. Gual
Cyprus: Amb. Andreas Mavroyiannis
Czech Republic: Amb. Hynek Kmonicek
Denmark: Amb. Ellen Margrethe Loj
Egypt: Amb. Ahmed Aboul Gheit
Ethiopia: Amb. Terunch Zenna
Finland: Amb. Marjatta Rasi
Georgia: Amb. Revaz Adamia
India: Amb. Vijay K. Nambiar
Iran: Amb. Javad Zarif
Mexico: Amb. Enrique Berruga
Pakistan: Amb. Munir Akram
Philippines: Amb. Lauro Baja, Jr.
Portugal: Amb. Goncalo Aires de Santa Clara Gomes
Rwanda: Amb. Stanislas Kamanzi
Spain: Amb. Inocencio Arias
Timor-Leste: Amb. Jose Luis Guterres
Yemen: Amb. Abdullah Alsaidi
Viet Nam: Amb. Le Luong Minh
Organization of the IslamicConference: Amb. Mokhtar Lamani

* Who were picked for Dialogues?

Each and every country’s ambassador’ office at the UN (191) was contacted.

Some have asked why their country is not represented. You may ask your representatives, for several “could not make the time” with busy schedules. In initial calls, there was some emphasis on the Middle East, and countries which exemplified making it through conflict to the other side, who got through the suffering of war or severe challenges. These were the first who responded. No one was refused because of country, size, or ideology.

As with 1983 and 1993, my own limitations of resources and time, and the sheer volume of vital material had me stop taking interviews at this point. I would have greatly enjoyed getting in all.

After 28 interviews, there was too much footage for a single documentary. Indeed, 95% of the footage had to be left on the floor, barely doing each Ambassador justice, and could be enough for several more works. I do regret not being able to fit in more of the vital thought of these interviews. By early May 2004 all filming and interviews were completed. The goal was to get this released before the 2004 US election.